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Caravan Protect Elite
Mechanical Breakdown Warranty
Key Fact Sheet

AWN
I N S U R A N C E

The cover provided by this Caravan Mechanical Breakdown Warranty saves you the cost of repairs should a mechanical breakdown in a 
covered component occurs. Available in 12,36, and 60 month coverage periods.

Levels of Coverage:

Please refer to the relevant Product Disclosure Statement for the full terms and conditions, exclusions and other vital information.

Feature Benefit

Availability Coverage will commence at the end of any statutory or manufacturer’s warranty period.

Simple Claims Process Designed to get you back on the road quickly with no upfront cost or excess. We pay the approved repairer directly.

Excess There is no excess applicable to this product.

Cooling Off Period You have the comfort of knowing that if you change your mind, you can cancel your product within the first 30 days and receive 
a full refund, provided no claims have been made.

Cancellation Policy On cancellation after the cooling-off period, AWN Insurance will provide you with a “Rule of 78” formula refund for the unused 
portion of the premium, less any paid claims.

Key Points:

This Key Fact Sheets is designed as an overview only. For full terms and conditions please refer to the Product Disclosure Statement which applies to your purchase. Benefits offered by these products are 
in addition to any other warranties and guarantees relating to your Caravan under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Australian Consumer Law) and State and Territory legislation. This product is 
offered by Australian Warranty Network Pty Ltd trading as AWN Insurance, ABN 78 075 483 206 and holder of AFS Licence No. 246469. AWN Insurance does not take into account your personal or 
financial circumstances when offering these products.

Coverage C1 C2

Caravan Eligibility Caravans less than10 years of age at the time of sale. Caravans less than 5 years of age at the time of sale.

Total Benefit Limit for the Term of the 
Product including Appliance Coverage Up to the Market Value of the Caravan (including Appliance Coverage, if applicable). 

Benefit Limit for each Claim $2,500 $10,000

Covered Components You are covered against the failure of the covered components (excluding appliances) that would have been 
covered by the original manufacturer’s warranty if it had not expired.

Appliance Coverage 
(optional extra cover) For Appliances fitted by the caravan manufacturer and specified in the original manufacturer’s warranty

Benefit Limit for each Appliance claim $1,000

Appliance covered (if elected) Fridge, Hot Water Unit, Rangehood, Microwave, Air Conditioner, Stove, Pressure Pump, TV & DVD, 
Suspension, Floor Heating, Solar Panels, Steps/Slide Outs, Washer/Dryer, TV/Antenna and Stereo Unit

Please see Product Disclosure Statement for full description of Covered Components and exclusions.


